
THE BIRBECEES. SOME FIEURES.

rrit .. --- -- - > IDES EXPECTS EVERY MAN PAST AND FUTURE. OfTHE CO M ISTmION R. -

The Democrat. To 1O0 IS THI.
In 1824 there were four candidateset to

. [8 ST..... .... EDT. t The Tuesday after next is the day for the Presidency, Andrew Jackson n view of the fas we expect tooLs-- upon which is to he letded the and W. H. Crawford, Democrats, be attempted by the Radicals In this

c r NI•> con ST . N[WueLion of weal or woe for thle na- John Q. Adams, Federal, and Henry election, the duty of CommissioanerS

, • .. . tie, ti State of Louisiana, and the Clay, Republican. The popular vote for the Democratic onservtive Par-
- Our Agents. Parish of bapirles. It is a coinci was so small that Jackson, who was ty will be a very important one and

dence worthy of remark that while the highest on the poll, received only will require vigilance and nTtirilg

Thmal yre,-- New Orlean the people of the United States are 1I2,899 and Adams 105,321, the two industry at their hands. They will

S. Curti, nW l ......-. w,^ clehratlg the one hundredth an- others forty-sewv thousand votes remember that this is only a revision

S, .erti alengi .. w. Y erary of the establishment f their and a fraction each. The whole vote of the Registration book which was

ON. P. Rlowel & Co....... 3516
o e . . s o s e t they should be called o 352,622. The election was made in full by E. J. Barretn1874.

C .u ai pon to decide by their ballots thrown into the House of Represen. Barretts last number was 34386.-

A4ANDRIA LA- whether that government shall be tatives by the failureof th Electoral The present Registrar commenced

Wededay - -Oct. 5, . restored to its ancient purity, and College to select the Presdet and with that number and his numbers

ede - Oct. 25, perform its f nctions in accrdanc Mr. Adams was chosen. The public run from that up. dHe has supplied

Parih xeutive m its ithitsorignal principles orwether excitement wasintenasiledby this re- papers to persons who were register-

Parih it shall wipe out its old landmark it. General . Jacks had recaived ed in 1874 but who had lost their

O.A. I on L. Wae, and be again surrendered to the con- the largest popular vote and the la-r papers. In that case he says that he

S. BIA .-. wmC n. trol of corrupt anl rupulos. gest electoral vote (99 against 84 for bas invariably pat both the old and
Jiuse L ,,r men. As a part of the people of the Adams, 41 for Crawford and 37 for new number on the duplicate certifi

OIR HOME TICKET. nation, and having thediret iterest Clay,) but not a majority. In 182B cate. But it does not matter mate

Sin the success of Samuel J. Tilden, all other candidates were brushed rially whether he did or not. Al

that by his election we will certainly aside and the track reserved for the numbers after 3436 are signed by

Ton DiAiter Jin O, ure the results of our victory in two chief competitors. Jackson re. B. W. Woodruff and are new papers

W. F. BLACKMAN. the State, it behooves everyman to ceived 650,028 of the popular vote, When a voter presents such a certifo

F Dr. , do his utmost to secure every vote and Adams 1218, more than three cate, the law makes it the duty o

EDWIN G. HIUNTER. for him that ntiring industry and times the vote polled at the previous the Commissioners to write downrhi>

rFea SeaOR, ceaseless activity can control. How- election, name and number on their list.-

LEWIS TEXADA, ver great may be our interest in the In 1832 there were four candidates They are then to findthe name an

FO RA ESENTAIVES, National contest, it is and must be again. The Republican Party of number on the poll book and chee

JAES JFFRI, subordinated to the paramount and which Mr. Clay was the leader, and it there They then receive and do

GO. W. ST'AFFORD. overshadowing importance, yea, ne. the Federal Party to which Mr. posit the vote, and write on the vo
FG e W. ST , A ODty, of the election of our State Adams belonged, were dissolved and ter's registration certificate "Votei

W. W. WHITTINGT N and parochial tickets. Another four at this election the Whig party made November 7th, 1878." Close atten
oW.W. SHIT T ityON, e aliy and e- its first appearance, but not yet. so. tion to this duty and a rigid inspec

D. C. PAUL. travaganeain our State government lidified it would seem, as it present- ticn of the certificates, baW an'

Fo. ClAUL, and of i. inaacityl cowagrc and ed three candidates for the Presiden- front, will prevent any man from re

J. G. P. IIOOB. high taxation in our parish, will cy viz: Henry Clay, John Floyd and peating his vote on either an old 0

Fon REconan, bankrupt us all and leave us without Win. Wirt. The Democrats concen- new certificate. The names of pe

MIRES ROSENTHAL the energy to hope f or courage, trated on Jackson and won, and it is sens who have died and moved wa

Fos ConoNEs, to work fr our future deliverance, singular the increase over the last have been erased from the roll an

ISAAC OBERTS. We will be too poor to get away, and election was only 75,505 votes, there onght to be many blank ol

FoB Porac JUnoI, watlittle we have leftwill be taken In 1836 the Democrats again con- numbers. Should any voter preset

G. W. BOLTON, from us if we stay. centrated on one man, Vad. Buren, any such certificate, the name ough

. A CALHOUN, Every man has it ay. his power to and the Whigs had four candidates, not to be found on the poll book

. ROBINSON, 
E v er y  oman  s to p  er  W. H. Harrison, Hugh White, Dan- Now let us take the case ofa vot

SA. DOWTY. cotrib t duty under an n il Webster and Wille P. Mangum, a having both the old and new certil

NOTICEs. His first duty under any and blunder they did not repeat in 1840 cates and we doubt not that ther

NOTI all cirumstances i to see that proper when "Tippecanoe and Tyler too'" are many such cases and that thD
NNONCEh hi registratn paper properly to carried the country after the most will attempt to use both at dilfere

I DEANENDENT CANDIDATE FOR vote, Then let him see that all the extraordinary political convulsion it precincts probably. Should any;sti

LER TD r The n h
l e s 

m 
E

ee t hay ae h has everpassed through. The strik- case be detected let the Commissioe

'E ELD ING ELECO TIO N otheM otersin is family are. Afor ing feature in this election is that er have him arrested at one for a

FEE HELD TiE COM1SB NOVEM- tered and that they vote. After a tempting to vote illegally, The~e
BER. J. II. RANSDELL. himself and family, let him look ag- the popular vot is temtifng to vote illegally. The Re,

RANDE lfandfamiyletFor rrisonElectors..........,24,20 istrar says that where duplicate

The Rapidnes air. ter his neighbors and if there are any ror Van Buren Electors..... .1,18,303 have been ssued, the old and nu
Thl aap s air laggards stir them up. On the low-

The Fourth G.rand Fair or thie B- la %there iso man so i osignfianlt ildowing the small majority of .. 145,000 number have both been put on t

The Forth ranbut Fair of the a- a 1 the r e  a m an so n ig nflc wiant while in the Electoral College the certificate, the new number record

pides Agricultural Fair Associatin, but that he has some influence w vote was for in th book and the old numb

Some and gon and we regret at least one coore republican rrso for president .............. 234 erased from the book. If this h

ceodngly to cord it as a partial him exert that influence in a legiti- n Buren for President ........... 60 been faithfully carried out the che

failure, and re forced to the mate way by tellig his repblica The election of 1860 exhibits this easy because if fter voting

that oun people are yet dead to the voter of the fraods and dishonesty of contrast in results between the pope- the new certificate the voter shoe

proteion and welfare of uch under the party he has ben supporting laOr and the electoral vote more strik- afterwards, either at the same or

takings are calculated to ail and Tell him of the pledges the white ingly still. The Lincoln Eletors re- othe poll offer to vote on the

assist them in te true e people have mae to resec his ived 1,857,600 vote at the poll certificate, neither his name or

f the material interests of their rights under the law and to protect an i cn 180 n th Elect l number would be found: on the p

cherIshed Rapidos. There can be no him in his property, to educate his College. The Douglas Electors re- book and he would not be entitled

Sof our wasting wos or co- childre and punish lawlessness- cved 1,365,97 of the popular vote, vote. But let us usppose that m

plintat this ot Unexpected mishap Show him how for eight years he has while he had only 12 votes in the takes hv been made and his na

t• many of us, there is no use blar- been the political Slave of dcsigning College. The Breckioridge Electors aa old number pat on the book
tmanyof~usthee ino aibe erpetdbaggers and corrupt men of received half a million votes lets bac b k

ag any one in particular for it, for . d ... f . reied 11 a million e less its olid place. The check then is
fiana It for all to know that thlate his own rae. Demonstrate to him than thnse of Douglass, but Mr, the Commissioners to turn to I

exposition and a nes tose the as how false and impossible are the lies Breckinridge had 72 votes in the the bk, get the letter o his n

eor oftibtAssociation. As a friend they have been telling him about College. as they wll bee arranged lphab n

of it from its very incipiency w putting him back ito slavery, the It is not uninteresting to compare cay we wuplee, o a .n aS hIhave waithed and fostered it ith allency promise ofonfiscating our lands and the last three elections. In 1864 the havlly we suppose, in as ch as th
ave watched and fotered it with all mules, of our putting their women result was have been always so arrange' a

our editorial might, nor haveour per and children in P ad our Ir A ra vOn .iu.wzronA.vorE run over all the names commeci
onal eforts in its behalf been weak, aeioldren t n ithe field and our in- Lincoln . 2, 035............. 21 with that letter, having numb

but yetthe hourofitssaddemisehis tention to deprive them of their McClelan...1,811,754 .............. 21 larger thn e, and if theyi

come and we tenderly strew violets right to Vote. Convince him that 4II,28l that the voter has obtained a

and daisies on its grave, we are alike, black and white, inter- The vote of 1868 was: certificate from B. W. Woodruff,

. But our peopl hers should know, ested in having a qiet, peaeable and rOPuLA vOTE. ELNTORAL OT can only vote on the new and not
and we feel glad to let them know it, good overnment and that the only Grat........ 3.012,833 ....... 1d.... 4 . could only

that the stockholders andl managers way to secure this blessing is to put Symr , . tan the new one by swearing to

are men who ave not printed in their honest, intelligent and competent 309,5 o the old. Th check

ocabulary, that evil word fail, and men in ofee,. Disabuse his mind of At the last election the popular los of the old. This cheek app

they are blaow mor, firmly reilved the apprehensions that possibly liu vote for the Grant Electors was equally to .as. s where ti.e new

th ver that their beautiful d ger there, touch the honest spot in 3,597,070 and for the Greeley Ele- olever a voter presents his eredtiW

valuable property shall never be do his heart, and show him his interest tore 2,834,079 and Grant received a voter presents hscertifie

sovaluablrted or t over to base ses.- and you will get him to vote as it is 300 electoral votes. The votes of old or new, run over all the nan

The public wilor l ear fro them as the duty of both of you to vote, for the Democratic Electors, numbering who have got new numbers, and

sooThe publics the tmpwll ary f of themr ur wholeticket. The importanceof 66 were cast for different persons.-- papers have been issed to the app

fasoon as thave emporard y fgs f t, d r this work can not b overestimated Mr. Greeley being dead was not vo- cant by B. W. Woodruff, he can o

fau. pas have cleared away, and our h ed for, and some of the Electors vo- vote on Woodruff's certificate, an

wOrLd for ith, the management that we and the cortainty of the succeds for, a . . O theo ate ha

have followed and praised i su the plan, and the duty of every man ted for Gratz Brown for President that has already been used it sho

have, apd om w yet cling towith to do all he honestly can, cannot be and a local favorite for Vice, while have on It "Voted November 7

ime, d whom wee clinged. to es W ork thers voted for the local favorite for 1876," and of course should sa

"faith, hope and charity" in this denied. Men of Rapidese to work President and Brown for Vice. The that it had already been used
their hour of tribulations, will soon with a will! A strong pull, a long Louisiana College of Electors voted that day.
be found equal to the emergency and pull, and a pull altogether will get us blank for President and for Brown Another check on the old
the future redemption of their most out of our troubles! for Vice. How will theElectors vote Another eck on the old n

cherished hopes. We are yet for _ in 1876. Thus: is that nine out of ten of them

them, of them, and will cling to them NEW ORLEANS DEtocRAT.-NOW Fen IL•ass. Fen HAveS be marked "Voted Nov. Id, 1874,'
stronger eve Alabama ....... 10 Illinois ........ 21 all which were used then werenow tronger than ever that we are approaching the end of rkass ........ Iowa ....... l l .. w er e  ed t n w r11

-To. young man shouts that our campaign, it is due to the Editor Ciornia .... .. K s .......... 5 marked. Any voter presenting s

lnews comes from Ten Mile that the of that paper, that acknowledgment Colarado ........ Mns et ........... 7 a certificate signed by E. J. Bar

naess meeting held there on Saturday be made of the efficiency and vigor Delaware....... 3 Michigan ........ 11 as no business on the new list

wasarousing aair." Wrong again with which he has conducted it. F l orida .......... 1 Nebraka.... Woodruff, and I he l,
young neighbor, your informant w.s

Usel interested one and imagined New Orleans has seemed distrustful Indin .......... 15 Nevada ........ that list, he can only vote when

his elf what he asked you to write of the ability of her journalists. A Kentky ..... 2 New Hampshira. 5 presents his new certificate.

about it. Twenty eight haman he- large number of its citizens a few Maryland ....... 8 Pennsylvania....29 only difficulty abutthis would p

ings all told made up the "rousing years back bought the Picayunne to Miss ppi.... 8 RodIsland.... 4 ably arise from several having i.

affair," and amoug them exactly elev- make ithe organ of home inte ts M er t: - tily the same names. Barre
en voters, teu of whean will vote it the orga of ho. interests New Jersey. .

agairst your ticket, and especially and sent toSouth Carolina for an ed- New York....... 144 certifioates give the Ward and p

against your interested informant. itor. When the Democrat was in South Carolinaus..
ch each

---- embryo, another importation was Oregon ..... ....3 1874, but Woodruffs do not.
-A REsOULA ilander is going the ade and thi ' time from Alabama. Teunesee.......12 case of more than one having

Mileronds of r adical crles, that T Every one sgad to welcome South Virginia ........ 11 sae name and being on both

ticket. All the hells of that Infa- Carolinians and Alabamians to our WtVirgn.. 1 old and ew ldit, reference may

roan. party can't budge the unterri State, but in these two instances they - had to Wards and plantations an

fled Democrats of that Precint- were cent for to do a particular work, m  there are more than one in the a
they have heard it thunder beforae to- .f .r- Ward somebody will be able to

day, and only wait for election day to and notably failed i It. Maj. Hear. -THE contrast is striking, as may which which.
b l e

prove their slanderers the biggest sy took hold of the Democrat when be seen every day by the most casual "Whih . wh." -

oflIars, the failure of its management had observer of humanity, on our streets When you dance with a bear

"-0- -- s- sunk it beneath contempt, and the and highways; somewalkingbriskly, youear eye on your partner.
-TrE C. H. Durfee is once more b Be viilant!

Taiost-.sh is now fixing p- a extraordinary vigor, ability, tact, talking gaily and laughing heartily, Be vigilant!

few days will be here again as our pungency and vitality he has infused the living impersonations of good - . John A. Stephens has

regular Packet. Every one here into it have created what the Demo health; whilst others appear langupid - g husestep

will be glad to ae her once more in crati Party of this Stae have long tired, disturbed, ros and nkilnd pa larg business at Lecomt
He naturally reverts to the cause of besides his well filled store a

her home Plae- needed In its chief City. such a difference, and finds that the steam gin and grist mill in o|
-- JUDG. TaLraFERo, Assistant '-- latter suffer from iome lesion of the tion. He knows how to dispen

Justice of the Supreme Court, died ..- DEoCRATI colored voters can liver, kidneys or spleen, or from generous hopitaity when his fri
on the 12th inst. at Harrisonburg, be seen in numbers in all portions of some of the other internal viscera, h
Catahoula Parish. He was eighty- the Parish and some of the most In. producing an indifference as to what Wome htosee im.-

four years of . telligent and influential oftheir lead- becomes of them; whilst the formera th
A- . __ sbloom in health, and have a smile for -CSflILLE has a thrivin

-THE Registration oflice closes on ere are working with us for the good life's troubles by judiciously using pearancejust now and is doing

S.turday.v f both races, the HoaE Srouoacu BirtBs, siderabic business,
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here were three Barbecues last Leviee's and Packard's crowd

.h s ... t a dOI L --*L .t,' .4 Iln th nnn the
k, which shows at on an

are alive and at work. On
;neday there was one at the

p Grounds on Big Creek, in

at Paish. The rain probably
ented many from attending, but

ertheless there was a goodly
rd present. Messrs. Blackman

E. G. Hunter, candidates for

ge and District Attorney, and
W. W. Whittington Jr., candi-

S for Parish Judge, spoke on the
ision, as did also Mr. Boatner,

eatahoula, candidate for the Sea-
fron that District. They all

rded Parson Bryan, the Indepen-
t so-called, in his den, and zouted

In Friday there was a satisfactory
Sting, composed largely of colored

era, ata Barbecue a short distance
ow Cheneyville. Addresses were
de by W. W. Whletington, Jr.

pt. James Jeffries, Robt. P. Hun-

W. F, Blackm and aadlo. Lewis

andas, in the order in which thiei
ne, are mentioned. Marked at

tion was paid to them throughoua
I at the close of the speaking

my colored people, who had never

en with us before, openly announ

I their determination no longer tb

pport the corrupt and incompetent
in whom they had been putting ii

ice. The meeting was presided

er by Thosa. B. Helm, Esq.
On Saturday there was a large an,
thosiastle meeting and Barbenc
Spring Hill Chbrch, near LecomIt
iis was in a thickly settled naigl
rhood, and we do not exaggerat
saying that there were two hut

ed voters preqent, more than ha]
whom were colored. The meetin
ias not opened until two o'clocl
id the speeches made were neces..
:y brief. This, however, was con
nsated for by the fervor, earnes
[as and pithiness. The followin
intlemen spoke in the order I
hich they are named: Hon. L. To,
la, Capt. James Jefiries, K. A
lark, W. W. Whlttington, Jr., Ge
'. Stafford, E. G. Hunter and W. I
lackman. The Chairman of tI
eeting was Dr. 5. G. Compton.
arbeoue was provided, which wi
elished by the crowd.
Both the Barbecnes at Cheneyvil
id Lecomte were provided by ti
tizenhasd for their good manag
.at, provfnalo and completeanss

II their details, did great credit
he commuittefe, as well as to the If
ralty of the public.
The lower portion of the Parish

horoughly aroused, and on electio
ay will send us glad tidings of go
'orkit well done.

A Co."vsro or WnAwass.
'Whenever a man has to get a frie

o help him fight his battle, whena
r a nation has to ally itself wi
ome other nation to fight acomm
ae and Whenever a political pai
eeks the aid of and forms an a]
ne offensive and, defensive wi
irofesed enemies to. do battle witl
worn antagonist, the man, the n
ion and the party, all alike conft
heir weakness. In the days of 1
.rrogance and power of the radi
Garty herelt was their boast an
natter of pride with them, that tI
rould neither endorse, support i
'ote for any man for any office, aw
was not a simon-pure disciple
their peculiar faith. They have v
Wrously adhered to that policy ni
this year as a party. Those a
iame to us in 1874 came over bad
to us and "oted our entire tiel
and are ofroniee not included in t
itatement

What then shall we think in 11
when we see them as a party devl
from this strict rule and profess
go outside of their party for car
dates for Judge, Clerk and Sher
It is true that they took up our le
Ings, so to speak, and assumed
right to adopt the disaffected orpha
who bad repudiated their parenti
but still they professed to go outs
of their own party, and to give th
gentlemen the benefits of tl
claims, they did go outside, and
doltg so, the radical party of Rapi
has confessed its weakness and
knowledged that they could not
unaided and unsupported by tC
new allies. They wanted back-bi
and they look to those gentlemet
supply their needs. If they,
adopted orphans, render no sa

service to their new friends and
litical associates they will have gi
the goid pro quo for their supp
and if victory should perch upon
banners of the allies, after the
fession of weakness made by
Fadicals, we will know who he
the enemy, and it will boot ti
gentlemen bat little to claim an
aide relationship to that party.
is a question of results, not sit
claims.

-THE last radical lie is to tel:
colored people that if the white
pie win the election they will pu'
women and children in the fields.

-Two weeks more in whicwork for Louisiana and Rap

Hit 'em heavy licks from this out
and hit them. fast.

tion of the public debt and
ned great credit as due the Re-

ican administrations of Warrooth

Kellogg on that score, ut more
clalmy to that of Kellogg. -We

some figures taken from offci

ces that will demonstrate con-

ively how undeserved is this
m of credit.

July, 1868, when Warmoth took

rge of the State Government the
U debt as fixed by Kellogg In his

imeny before the Congressipoa
estigatiug Committee, Report p

Swas $10,000,000; on page 977 It
iven in actual figures as follows

833,562,33.
During Warmoth's administratloT
deficit on the general fund ac

nt alone was $8,657,953. His in
iso of the bonded and floatiol

b is put down at $14,250,686,16

i in addition to this they pu
wn what they call a "Contingen

b' of $10,292683,33, contwracte
feg his administration. We pre
ae that this "Contingent" debt i

the bohds isued to the railroad

which we flnd in the statement

t amounting to $11,104,000.
:f we add up the items of the it
as of the of te debt under Warmoth'

ministration as follows:
ucrsl Fund Deficiency. 8,657,992,(
uded FloatingDebt.. 14,250,68,1
ntlntgeut........... 16.9o,683u,

e Ald the total to be .. $B9,2t01,30,
[Ewe add to this the debt at th

ginning of Warmoth's administri
o $9,833,562,33 we have the who
bt when kellogg came into sieeo I

ve been $49,034922,81. The itel

arged as the deficiency on the Gel
al Fund .acount may be covert

one of the other items., If so,

ould leave the debt at that tin

0,376,930,81. This agrees nearl
th the report of the Coinimitteea

oited to ascertain.the amount o

a debt which faxed i at .42,00
0. It must be remembered th

is is their own showing. How
e face of it they can claim as th<

that the debt whet Kellogg toc
e reins of the government wo
3,9338,407,91 is more than we a1
thom.
Kellogg says 1. his testimony th
.e total valuation of the proptrty
he State is $200,000,000. Durin
he four years 1871-73-,3-74 t
otl receipts from all sources ia
rted as $18,469,901,60. If. we

ame the receipts from both-tax

d licenses far the years 1868-
)-75 and 76, to have been 115,00

)0 In round numbers.-and we hs
statement for those years-we g

bat in eight years of radical ri

hey have spent $33,459,901,60
,oney, besides .making a debt

39,201,S60,48 and that altogeot
hey have handled $7,fi01,262,08
he people's money This takes
ccount of the parish taxes. In i
face of these Astounding figures is
any wonder that the timnes have bi

nd are hard, and that want and d
itutlon stare us in the face? Wl
hey have in eight years spent ne
y one-half of the valation of
ntire property ofthe State is it s
risiang that the other half has

preelated in value and lost its pi
n the market? Who will vote ft
:ontinuation of this extravagani
Who can dare to defend suhI
record?

BAL.OTS VS. BArzomzT.-Grant
ssued his proclamation to the '
surgents" in .South Carolina to
perse, and justiies the outrage by
lie-"it has been satisfacto
shown to me that Insurrection
lomestie violence exist in sev
connties" of that State. This
not accomplish what the Radif
iope and expect It is a trick 1

will turn and plague its iuvent
We do not believe that Sooth C
ina will be hindered by it from E
.ing Hampton, but the bold and
ecn attempt to use bayonets to e
trol ballots will injure the Radi
in the national election, and hell
iwell the majority that is now

i isasini ng for Tilden. Thnere are a
great many acts that depend for their
success upon the circomtanoce
which surro.nd the sators, and dra.
gooning Southern people into voting
against their wishes is one of them.

A few years ago the North would
have hounded on the President by
shouts of approval. A different apir.
it now prevails.

-Tin Democratic-Conservatlve Par-
tesh Committee met last evening and
held ajoint nsaion with the Committeeof Seventeen on Asseaasnents appointed

bd the Conventlon. The report of the
inane Committee showed that all of

the candidates had come to the front
with their masesaments and it was not
found necessary to drop a single name
from the ticket.-{N. 0. Picayune.

Not found necessary to drop a sin-
gle name from the ticket. There
would be a frightful looking skeleton
of our local ticket, if the rule were
enforced here of "no preach, no pay."
After the election is over the Execu-
tive Committee will be cursed for
doing nothing, but as we are on that

body and know why it do't do more

nthan it does, we car, punlish at any
time the list of contributors.

TorAI N VoV--Tbe .wh

aegrd wote in the Unital ta *
0S7,110. Of tpesfl * Z ISnthis
Northern and Pacifiac, or aon-lavw.

holding States. Neva* Il the onlfI
State that ha no negro voter. Or-
egoa haa only 60, Ne Hampshbire
100, and Minnesota and Nebrain.
140 eaoh. Virginia bha the lagest
number, 93,309, and Georgia aes
91,100. PenaylvanDa hba1,000a
Ohio 11,500, while the largest Soth-
rn State in area (Texa) ha o0nyi

10,100 and West Virginia only u3
The conferring of *frage on the

negroes increased the representatlon
of the South in the lowe Hone ofT
Congress, and consequetly is the
Electoral College, and made it pase
lblility for the Sontbern States to

elect the Prelsdent with the id oa '
New York and anotherlarge State,
two smaller ones. And there W
where the shoe poinches

-WB return thanks to the cae
clerk of the Belle Rowland for l6t
New Orleans papers.
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